In previous articles different German radar bases have been considered. The preservation states of their components and their organization have been analyzed. This article further deepens the theme of the German radar surveillance during the WW II on the Atlantic Wall by taking into consideration the German radar camp of Saint-Pabu (Finistère-FR) and its defence Stützpunkte Re 03, Re 04. Its history, the preservation state of its components, its organization and how said components have been integrated in a modern urban contest are described.
Introduction
In previous articles the German radar bases Mandrill at Monterfil near Rennes (Ille et Vilaine-FR) (Dupont et al. 2007 ), Made at Les Mees (Sarthe-FR) (Tomezzoli & Pottier 2015) , at Keringar Vihan, Kervingam-Kerdené and VougoKerizoc (Finistère-FR) (Tomezzoli 2017) , provided with radars Freya and Würzburg, have been considered. The preservation states of their components and their organization have been analyzed. The Saint-Pabu radar camp (Finistère-FR), because of its leading radar surveillance role, should now be considered.
Kriegsmarine and Luftwaffe realized the strategic importance as surveillance position of the plateau, 50 m high, near the village and in front of the sea. Therefore, a camp was erected there for hosting a Kriegsmarine radar station equipped with two radars operated by a detachment of the 1. Kompanie of the 3. MarineFunk-Meβ-Abteilung (3 rd Navy Radio Measurement Unit) (Feldpost 01512F) and a Luftwaffe radar station equipped with two radars operated by a detachment of the 25. Kompanie of the 112. Luftgau-Nachrichten-Regiment ( The camp extended East-West for about 1 km and North-South for about 700 m. It comprised four radars, four observation places, eight bunkers, a relevant numbers of anti-aircraft guns, three tobrucks for 40 C.A., twelve barracks, a kitchen, light cisterns, one motor-pump, lavabos and one pool. Foreseen for 1200 soldiers, it actually hosted at maximum about 500-600 ones (Pinczon de Sel 1947 -1948 
The Saint-Pabu Radar Camp
The camp components ( emerging about 1.5 m from the ground. Its emerging concrete structure was in a good preservation state without damages due to combats. The presence on the coverage of a chimney conduit for a Festungsofen WT80 (fortress gas-secured oven), covered by a stone, suggested that it was heated if necessary and therefore intended for hosting one or two groups of soldiers. The proprietor explained that, an inclined trace on the external concrete structure, near the entrance indicated a disappeared stair. It was in connection with an entrance stair, now clumsy, for permitting to the soldiers exiting the Vf2a interior a rapid access to the coverage which probably hosted a single or double 2cm Flak gun. A protection wall on one side flanked the entrance stair which gave access to an interior corridor provided, on one side, with the entrance to a single room. The room preserved a wall and ceiling white painting and was cluttered by materials. On the walls, no traces of a thermal insulation system. A wall preserved the emergency exit and another adjacent one hole indicating a connection with the chimney conduit on the coverage. All the original room furniture and electrical 
The Stp Re 03 and Stp Re 04
The by the terrain and its emerging concrete structure was in a good preservation state without damages due to combats. It is possible that a stair, buried in the terrain, allowed a rapid access to the coverage on which was probably placed a single or double, 2 or 3 cm Flak gun. The entrances were buried in the terrain, so that an inspection of the interior was not possible.
One of the thousand concrete tetrahedrons positioned, during the war, on the beach for counteracting allied landings, placed near the Vf2d during rehashing works of the beach. (Figure 15 ), probably for a mortar, partially emerging from the sandy ground. The circular aperture of its combat room was closed by wooden boards covered by a concrete layer. Its emerging concrete structure was in a good preservation state without damages due to combats. The unobstructed entrance allowed ascertaining that entrance room and combat room were in a good preservation state, although the first was partially invaded by sand and debris arrived through the entrance. A 2 nd tobruck (48˚34'41.50''N, 4˚37'33.78''W) (Figure 16 ) partially emerging from the sandy ground. The circular aperture of its combat room was closed by wooden boards covered by a concrete layer. Its emerging concrete structure was in a good preservation state without damages due to combats. The unobstructed entrance allowed ascertaining that entrance room and combat room were in a good preservation state, although the first was partially invaded by sand and debris arrived through the entrance. In the combat room two steps protruded from the wall. A 3 rd tobruck (48˚34'42.26''N, 4˚37'34.79''W) (Figure 17 ) partially emerging from the sandy ground. The circular aperture of its combat room was closed by wooden boards covered by a concrete layer. Its emerging concrete structure was in a good preservation state without damages due to combats. The unobstructed entrance allowed ascertaining that entrance room and combat room were in a good preservation state, although the first was partially invaded by sand and debris arrived through the entrance. In the combat room two steps protruded from the wall. 
The Radar Camp and the Stp Re 03, Re 04
The components were largely distributed on the camp for reducing the probability to be hit in case of attacks or bombardments. The number of radars in service at the camp is uncertain, they were either four (Pinczon du Sel 1947 -1948 (Rudi, 1998) .
Stp. Such Stp were common components of the Atlantic Wall. A similar Stp was located at the Dunes de Ker Emma/Kéréma (Tomezzoli 2006 ).
The good preservation state of the bunkers of the camp and the Stp suggested that they were neither object of partisans and FFI (Forces Françaises de l'Interieur-French Home Forces) heavy attacks nor allied bombardments although their positions and activities were known to the allied.
Conclusion
The visits of the sites of the Saint-Pabu radar camp and of Re 03 and Re 04 have clarified many questions concerning their components and organization. However, as usual in this type of researches, some issues remain still open: the actual number of radars in service at the camp, the timing of their deployment and substitution, the purpose of the camp improvement. However, the information in this article may form the basis for further studies.
